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Fin種nc重種重Edlto重

attached †o the United States

Any Air Corps, drop耽d in to

see m○ ○n his very brief Chrjsト

mas !eave･ He●s been　組ying

everything the amy has in the
way of pursuit planes and has

either been pilot or eo-pilot on

every type of bomb'er we build.

In short, he's sat behind. or

oi'er･ o白n front of every type

○f motor une】e Sam uses in his

fighting craft-and he had this

to say:
"There's be�����ﾆ����F�ﾆｰ

about the AIIl§on englne. Wi!!

J’oii tell all th��&ﾖ6���"�ｶﾆ&ﾇCr簟

erg for me-and for the boJ's in

the種ir重orc○-紬種t there ne▼pr

wa§種sweeter power plant bullt.
〃量'm makl叱　m　へぐeptions.

eilher･ Rrothor, th櫨t重S種moto富.

It just seems to sing oiil. kind

of music.. An(l lt's a mechanlc's

動to富･ (oo･ Itl§調ot種three-day

.iob to repair a mlnor electri.,al
b富eakdou'n-it●§ a m租tte富o重種

few hours w重書h that baby.'･

And although my friend has

誌:noi,g詳°,葦g.id薫:?:m嵩:h霊niwaeh誌
certainly not made jn the.押

parts-that’s all hぐwould talk

詰誌u,th.d.u_ri,nh?a °詳言.薄, i :s°uぶ
tho AIIjson.

Aしし暮§ON A丁WARノAtthetimeofthe皿｡st

disastrous sunday in A皿erica皿history, the Alliso皿

Division of General Motors Corporation, a章重ndia皿ap-

olis･血ad reached a high output in the productio虹of

America's only mtively-designed, liquid-cooled air-

c融engine-an objective se章by the U･ S･ Any Air

Forces･ The schedule was increased time after書ime as

the co血鈍t spread across亡he Paci丘c, through the

Philippines, through Burma and overran the Libyan

desert. And just as often as the goal was increased, it
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was as consistently met at A11ison･ Organizatio皿and

an ability to deliver were the reasons behi皿d章his

success･ノAllison was the principal powerpla皿亡for

毎hter planes of the U･ S. Army Air耳｡r｡｡s and was

widely used by otherUni亡ed Nations･量twas in the P-38

Lightnings, the P-39 Airacobra, the P-51a Mustang

and in the P-40 Tomahawks, K壷yhawks and War-

hawks･ War-wise蝿でs praised it･ノNew development

at Allison kept pace with evermore powe血1 engines

being designed behind the curtai皿of secre⊂y･
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As書he wa重deve○○ped, g重eate重g重ew the demands upon

the Home Hoot. Events at Amson were typical of what

happened all over A皿e章ica･ People became busy plan-

ning in the o航ces; equally busyくくout i櫨the shop･''

ノThe results of their activities were dosely followed

by書he nation･丁hey were not found wanti皿g･ ′工皿

the third yea重of A皿e章ica's pa重ticipatio皿in the wa重･

the aviatio皿editor of CoLLIER's, a血er traveling to

血e maio章ba血e五〇nts, accorded Allison the highest

praise in a salute:く<Here’J yoar物r坤ou′er." NATloNAI.

NEW CONTRACT

A $124.459.170 eontraet with the Al-

1ison Division, Genera書　Motors Cor-

poration. for airplane engines was an-

nounced by the War Department in
Washington last Thursday.

AERONAUT重cs, 〇億cial organ of the Nationa賞Aefonautic

Association, stated, ●く賞書has ever bee血a sound theory

in determ重m血g performance in the air to ask the皿a皿

who鮎es one･ While some skcptics皿ight wish to de-

ride o重belittle, for thei重audiences it would ppt be

wise for the皿to attempt to talk章he皿e血of Che血血ault

out of their P-40's; the Russians out of their P-39's;

the English out of their P-う1's, nor the Americans ･ ‥

out of their P-38's.''In all ○fthese the Auison engine

served.ノ丁he secret is found in Allison's early histo重y･
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EARLY H漢§丁ORYノTheli血e machine shophas

bee血called the keystone of A皿e章ica's皿echanical

might･ Among the丘nest皿achi皿e shop請aditio皿s is

that touched by the early development of the automo-

bile. Begimi｡g as the headquarters of a famed auto

racing organization, The Speedway Tea皿Co., Allison

was totally in this t重aditio皿･ノThe血across書his typical

begimi血g of a皿achine shop se書down in the cor血elds

oH皿dia血a fell the shadow ofworld War工. Automobile

racing stopped･ A血a皿e changed･ The Speedway Team

C〇･, beca皿e書he A11iso皿Experimental Co. One of the

血st orders of 書he newly皿a皿ed company was to build

tools,jigs, and gauges for Hall-Sc○筒and Libe岬ai重-

cra庇engi血es･ It also produced the original皿odels of

superchargers･ trucks･ whippet tanks, and high-speed

tractors.ノNov. 11, 1918, and the wa重was over. The

shop at Speedway re虹で皿ed b章ie組y to auto racing, build-

ing the wiming car in章heう00-皿ile量皿te重national

Sweepstakes of 1919. Then in 1920 it was decided to

give up aut○○でaci皿g work for g○○d･ The m皿e became

｢6-
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the Alliso血Engi血eering C〇･ One of the earlier activities

of the new eng重nee重重ng company was the production

of the famed Miami marine engine. Well remembered

by both the Army and the Navy was the血e precision

machine work done by the original orga皿izatio皿in

World Wa重工･重皿building up their post-war air equip-

皿cn章the Army and Navy turnedをequently to A11ison･

which皿a皿ufac調でed both high-speed重educ章ion gears

and supercharge重s･ These went into Army planes, into

Navy airships, such as the Sbem符doaんand even into

the A重皿y's丘でst helicopter･ノThe tra皿sitio皿in engi-

neering thinking仕om the problems of the auto皿otive

丘eld to those of aviation was gradual but ea重ly･ But

once established it was neve重changed, giving to Allison

one of the longest continuous A皿erica皿でecords of

e徹)競and activity i皿this皿ost皿ode重皿, highly spe-

cialized endeavor･ Rebuilding Liberty engines foで章he

Army was one of the皿ost i皿p〇億ant early aviation

assignments undertaken by Allison･耳でo皿this came a

vision of a new type liquid-cooled aircfa血e皿gine･
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亡NGIN巨各RING D巨VたしoPM各州丁ノBy the

time Allison was Called upon to perform a major task

in producing for Victory i皿World Wa重賞工, it had al-

ready血ade an enviable record in engineering develop-

皿en章work･ There is no substi血te for engi皿eer重ng ex-

perience･ That possessed by Allison was gained in the

performance of the great variety of tasks which it was

called upon章o pcrfom i皿its early days･ノWhile a

valuable backlog of 皿anufacturing experience was

being built up in the p重oductio皿of皿arine engines and

stationary powerplants,五〇皿the dra徹皿g rooms and

the test stands at Allison came血any a correc書answer

to a皿yriad of puzzling皿echanical problems. One

such typical proble皿p重esented itself in co皿neαio血

with重ebuildi皿g Liber亡ies for the U･ S･ Ar皿y･ A

Liberty engine equipped with an experimental cooling

syste皿broke dow血af〔e重a 31-hour章est sta皿d皿n be_

cause of comecting rod bearing failure. The cause was

discovered and a cure worked out i血書he for皿ofa steel_

backed bronze bearing･ The excellence of the Alliso皿
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bearing重esulted in its wide use in such engines as those

of Pratt & Whitney, Wright and the Rolls-Royce, and

Allison became one of 章he leaders of the world i皿bear-

ing ma皿u魚c血でe･ This interest has been a continuous

one at Allison. One by-product of this manufacturing

activity resulted later i血書he development of a皿ethod

of ultra-violet detection of defective bea重i皿g皿aterial,

which wo皿a special co皿皿endatio皿五〇血書he U･ S･

Army. , But bearing manufacture and numerous other

engine development activities did血ot deter the皿en

of A11ison五〇皿their la重ge重drea皿of producing a

high-powe重ed, liquid-cooled aircraft powerplant･

This drea皿was advanced a long way whe皿in 1少2少

Allison became a part of the General Motors orga皿iza-

tion･ With its vast engineering skill and wide resources,

General Motors offered the original company the op-

portunity it had long sought t〇五1釦1 its principal e血･

gineering dream.ノThe now w〇着ld一缶皿ed Alliso皿

V-1710 engine was begin in 1931 as a 750-horse-

power mit･ In ]me, 1933, this engine success請ly
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passed Wright Field tests･ Next the goal became higher
ho重sepowe章･工n time this goal too was achieved. Allison

became the first aircraft engine in the world by stand-

ards of皿ili章ary tes書to achieve a血ormal rating of 1000

horscpower･工n 1少3夕the A11iso血-powered Cu重tiss

XP-40 airplane wo種the Army隅田suit Competition, a

contest conducted by血e Air Co重ps書o determi皿e章he

relative superiority of various章ypes of planes for血ili･

tary purposes･ Another皿odel of this same engine,

equipped with a pusher-type drive and propeller,made

possible the flovel Bell Airacuda, foremmer of Bell's
Airacob章a, which the Russians de｡ared to be one of

the fiflest aerial fighters in World War 11. / Many are

the e皿gineeringく癌sts･･ ○範ially credited章o A11iso皿.

工t produced書he血st e血gine書o be皿ode重tes章ed at a

powe重weigh章でati○ ○f mder one pound per horse-

power･重t was the血s章A血erican皿an血c書urer書o estab_

1ish War Emergency Ratings for its engines and血s書

to provide automatic engine controls. Un章il書he dev｡_

op皿ent by A重lison of the hydraulic dampener fo重an
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BulしDiNG丁HたBu獲しDiNG§ノ皿eper-
fectprecision machine shop is one in which neither the

light ofday･ the darkness of 皿ight, nor changes of te皿-

perature ca皿a龍ct to the tiniest degree the accuracy

of the皿achines･ This皿eans a wi皿dowless plant, arti-

ficially lighted and air-conditioned throughout. Such

a plant was the type in hll operation producing the

Allison engine when the de｡a重ation of War Dec. 8,

1941 created a皿eed for重ec○rd quantities of liquid-

c○○led aircraft cngines･ As血e scope of waf increased,

more and皿ore such皿anufacturing space was needed.

ノErecti皿g these buildings forms a stirring chapter in

the story ofAllison at war･ The construction i皿でe∞重d

time of new皿anufacturi皿g space, u皿til章ha亡u皿der six

roofs in書he重皿diampolis area equaled 88 acres, re-

mains an almost unbelievable acco皿plish血en亡章o those

who重eme皿ber the original engineering machine shop･

メモirst there were the皿u皿e重ous additions皿ade to

Plant No. 3 which was the principal manufacturing

unit at Alliso皿prior to Pearl Harbor.First addition

-12-



added some 200,000 square feet･ Then another 1う0･000

square feet; and血ally a whole new wing of 300･000

square feet was const重ucted･ The ever-mounting pro-

duction of ai章cra俺engines was re血ected i皿building

in the const則ction of 書est stand houses which were put

up by the score･ノMos書striki皿g building feat was the

construction of the new manufacturing edifice known

as Alliso皿Plant No.5. Because of the critical steel

sh〇億age,many ingenious building devices, such as

gigantic w○○de叩illars know血as当hu血de重bi富ds･''were

employed in its construction･ Open land was dea重ed･

excavations made, and concrete poured with unbeliev-

able spccd･耳でo皿the laying offoundatio皿s t○ Occupancy

required but章hree months and twenty-seve血days･重n

this time a factory was built covering an area equal to

that of 20 city blocks, a record i皿building which fosters

a favorite Allison legend that the new factory was in

use before the a重chitect's drawings were c○mpleted･

Equipped with plant facilities in record time, Allison

was early prepared to皿cet every call皿ade on it･

-13-



PしAN丁PRO丁とC丁IONノ工n time ｡fwar there is

need for vigilance everywhere against the enemy within

our gates･ Doubly true is this of a皿ation's war plants･

Even as the new buildings at Alliso血were being con-

structed there was being created a system ofplant pro-

tc⊂tio皿which has been called outstandi皿g章houghout

the country･ In numerical strength the uniformed patrol

service, guarding the plant properties of Allison and

protecting its workers alike fro皿i血noce血t and mali-

ciousねterference, was greater than that of the police

force of many a medium-sized American community.

ノNumerous were the duties performed by Plant Pro-

tection. Ambng these were control of employe identi-

fication, supervision of passes, fire fighting, fire pre-

ventionタa血d investigation work. As wo皿e血workers

came i皿ever-increas重ng皿umbers章o help i血章he war

work of Allison, the Plant P重otectio血Auxiliary, a

uniformed wo皿en's patrol organization, was organized

and trained to assist the重arge uniformed male force i皿

providing Amso虹wi章h a model in pla皿章protection.



Convoyo=eardown and Re脚mbly Techni叩e

Speeds Power-plant Production

a��ｼ�X���2 

R亡｢A§H○○N漢NG ｢OR WAR′Longbefo章e

the entrance of the U. S. into World War 11 the need

in the皿ilitary air establish皿en書of America for powe重･

血1 liquid-cooled airplane engines was a known and

proven fact. The chief demand of war upon Allison
was for faster productio皿in greater and greater quan-

tities. ′To皿eet this call meant strea皿li皿ing皿a皿y a

p重oven皿ethod of ma皿ufacture･ For example, one ser-

ious bottleneck between produc書io皿and shipping

created in an aircraft engine factory by the dictates of

措

safety is the established practice of complete teardown

and inspection of each engine a轟er the initial test章u皿･

ノBefo重e章he advent of war each engine at Amson was

b重ought五〇m its initial test and locked in a cage along

with a crew of皿echanics and inspectors. The whole

engine was to重皿down, inspected and care血11y reas-

sembled. / Without jeopardizing safety, this tedious

process was replaced with a mique conveyor loop
syste皿･ This was typical of皿any short-cut procedures

worked out at Allison to　皿eet血e wa重's demands.
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e血ployes i血1944･ ′ With surpr宣s宣ng ease, developed

of long manufacturing experience, production lines

were lengthened and bega皿putti皿g forth, at a previ○

○usly undrea皿ed○○f rate, perfectly血nctioning engines

for the leading aerial fighters of the world. Volume

production was of supreme importance, yet at no stage

i皿皿anu魚c如ring, either in亀nishing, in sub-assembly

o章in負nal assembly,was anything per皿i筒ed to encroach

upon the high standards of precisio皿･ Here women

workers, called upo皿to perform vital tasks of p重oduc-

tion, proved themselves to be as equally capable as

thei重fellow血e皿workers.ノThe skill of these workers

combined with the soundness of the皿anufacturing

practices employed enabled Auiso血to皿eet the de-

mands for its product which poured into工ndia皿ap○○is

even before Pearl Harbor. These came from the air

services of all of the United Nations then engaged i皿

stemming the initial air thrusts of the Luftwaffe both

in Europe and Africa･ From the head of the British

Ai重craf亡Minist重y on Aug･ 13, 1941タcamc章he following:
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‰毎d航Ced争㌃

α4妬め

くくAir Marshal Tedde重has told me of the brilliant per-

formance American aircraft are giving in the Middle

East･ My pilots章ell me agai皿and agai皿how章hey relish

the performance of the Tomahawk, and their successes

agail]st enemy fighters and bombers supply the proof.

We can use all you send us･･･ ′Such calls did not go

u皿hceded at Alliso血･丁ha亡章hey could be promptly and

皿y皿e章was in血o small par亡a result of the high e債-

cie血cy standards皿ai皿tained･ A by-word at Allison,

efficiency wias achieved in many ways d+espite the sever-

繊-
..〇･.o.r:,;:::..... ●�uBw8�bﾃ｣｠co~H/ss′o~

堅固

a�efR�7ｧvY�9��

est of war-time shortages. In production, scrap was

reduced 65%･重n Dec･, 1941, 61皿achi皿e tools were

章equired章o produce crankcases for all the Allison

engines the皿bei血g turned out･工皿1944, however, to

p重oduce血ve書i皿es as many of these same vital engine

pa競s only 66 t○○l皿achi皿es were皿eeded.重n血is same

time of record development the man-hours required

to produce a single crankcase were reduced 80%. In

the first full year after Pearl Harbor, tool salvage efforts

represented nearly a half皿i⊥⊥ion dollar saving,while

-18-



心でough oil reclaiming e徽)rts in one yea重皿early

1,000,000 gallons were saved･ノBy the end of 1943,

there was a 12書o 1 increase in the血umbe重ofe皿ployes

a書Amson over that of 194o, and章he daily output in

terms of horsepower i皿a血entire皿onth of 1940 was

equalled by that of a single day's output in 1943･

Between 1940 and 1944, the p重oductive皿an-hour

e任on increased ten times, with one eight-hou重shif章i皿

血e former yea重of 1 2,000 p重oductive皿an-hours while

i皿1943 there were three sh沌s daily with a total of

Plすれe電画調es

冒hす書Fly World

§wすr血量れ霊o Air

重ndlanapolis, Ap轟l 16･-To v融t

the Al)!son aircraft e噂lne plant

pl.act雨露quires an act of

con軸ess, but once inside youさoe

ln the making the motive power

foぐal調ost all American pu鴫u=′

p:aneさ1n 3ervlce at the.front･

Here ln lndia腿polls a labora.

tory種nd a comfleld have been

converted,血just a shade less

than three years, into one of the

nation'8　great blackout engine

factories wlth thousands of

worke rs.

重t has been operated on a

three･shlft. 24･hour bas!s　8ince

Apm,ま940.

ROAR OVER WORLD

Alliきon engines. developed h !

a subsldlary of the Genei.al Mo.I

tois Col申oratlon. are roai-inき　甲

Iiidia, Buma. Russia,田ngian信

C手･in種, Hawali, Alaska apd at~

scores of army air force tactical

重i`1ds in　○○nしi農enしal United

Sねtoき,

しieut. Gen. Henry H. Arnold,

deputy chief of staf書and chief of

肌e種調y air forces, has Bald that

A lll8on.powered plane s arc
･`chalk!ng up b轟11l種nt rooord種''

涌　the O轟ent and North Afrlc種.

重機　on●　血●(暮れ○○ 18　cロ競直か

AⅢ調農nr〃鵬l録●ho書down柳

oul o重裏〃q関山競れo重30 ●n●my

pl置n●●山地ve m血u`e●.

Unlike the history oi American

種v!at!on aき種whole, theさtory of

Alllson is aL very recent　8toty,

based on the need for powerful,

hlgh]y.streanllned airplane en.

gine雷In large quantitlcs･

Untll the Al鵬on waさput lnoo

quantity production, this ○○unt重v

w種きwl伽out liquld･cooled englneさ

l耽e those ln wide use !n田umpc.

122,7う0 productive皿a皿-hours･ノAnd so皿o重e and

more Alliso皿engines were produced to aid in the

cause of 書he United Natio血's war e任○巧皿ovi皿g down

assembly lines to preli皿ina重y章esti皿g, through tear-

dow皿江nd i皿spe∝io皿, back for負nal testing and thence

to ca重e血1 packaging and boxi皿g章o be shipped i皿

quantities und重eamed of a few years before to the

factories of the principal builders of America’s most

famous aerial fighters, which in every day of the war

were proving themselves both重eliable and unbeatable･
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皿e血t upo血the award,the重ND重ANAPOL量S STAR said,くくThe

co皿皿皿ity takes a special pride in書he awa重d章o the

Allison Divisio虹of章he General Motors Corpo重ation･

The experimental zeal ○f the entire organization is en-

couraged.重t is always looking for a better皿oto重･ The

o重ganizatio皿has皿e書the stfai皿of wa競ime production

with重e皿a重kable success. G○○d皿anage皿ent and the

sound c○○pe重atio皿of the e血ployes'ba重gaining group,

the United Aircraft Engine Workers,重nc･, account for

much of this success･ Produ∝ion experts generally

rate the Allison ope富atio皿as a皿odel of excellence in

all respects. Certainly the community feels that way

about it and is glad to see it重e⊂eive the皿eri亡cita章io皿

of the Army and Navy･''ノBy the people at Auiso血書he

awarding of the Army and NavyくくE''was章aken as皿uch

as a challenge to血章me e任o重t as a recog皿itio皿 for past

pe重for血ance･ As proof that it was so regarded, the out-

put of Allison e皿g重nes宣ncreased steadily皿onth誼er

month as章he warprog重essed, and in Feb., 1944, a star

for continued excellence was added to the Alliso皿岨ag
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QqQoさ㌔to.

葦諒

- ’1 oho-畢護里講態薬
篭葦｣

WORD§ ○干COMM亡NDA丁IONノAsth｡
sumly lines五〇皿the Home Front lengthened to reach

theatres of war all over章he world, back ove重those

same重i皿es there was passed皿any a word ofpraise五〇皿

hard-pressed aerial正ghte重s of the United Nations for

the products of the labor of the people busily engaged

i皿量ndianapolis i皿produci皿g the Alliso血e血gine･ノEro皿

Air Forces headqua録ers in the Near East, i皿the Middle

East･ i皿China to the nerve cente重of A皿erica's皿ilitary

e償)競in Washi皿gto皿ca皿e the highest commendation

of the handiwork of those employed i皿produci血g the

powe重plant of Lightni皿gs, Warhawks, Airacob重as and

Mustangs･ノRelayed五〇皿Washingtoh章o A宣lison,

those words o銃でed ample proof that the creators of

Amcrica's only na瓦vely-designedタ重iquid-cooled ai重-

c重a髄engi皿e were man血ctu重ing a powerplant capable

of performing in evefy dime of the globe･ Pafticula重ly

pleased were the皿en of the Army Air Forces who had

insisted long before upo皿a皿d encouraged the develop一

皿ent in America of a reliable liquid-cooled e皿gi血e･重n
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珊0帖軸と§l§

Pは鵬と§ P-40'§

相ison　-　Powe｢ed Plahes

St｢ongest in Wo｢id,

CoI. Scott Says.

WAS鼠重NGでON, Jan　27 (U. P.).〇･

Col. Robeit I,. Scott. 34, who shot

dom 13 Japanese pl劃e8　for　○○r-

ta耽　and piobably sⅨ　other3　種s

commander of the 23d U. S. agh!er

g調up ln Ch)na. today pm鵜ed Al-

聾son-powcred P-書0　亀ghter p血nes.

組e血s had 7000 hou重･s o書櫨ylng

tine and wear8　tbe disdnguisned

nying cross with two oak le直clus-

ters. the suver star with ock le血

cluster and the dr medd with oak
leaf cluster.櫨e w調go on le種ve種`

h鳩home in mcon, Ga.. where he

Wul await reasstgnmeht.

En.lne I. I)ep-ble
`’The P-40 ls the　8tronge8t　如ip

血　-he world,I Scott decぬ富d. ･●It

寄りl outdlve　種nyth血書　the enemy

posi`esses. It has superior f直e powel.

and no engine )s more dependable

than the A=lsoii.
‘ We have Aevei. liad better planes.

Naturally we want the bee. we‘ can

8eも　m Chin食　でhe P-40 is　種ll　京e

haie nown out thcre�覃���覲�ｶ踟p

hovなoαま1↓ 1s. No鵬n who eve重､

dew one cmicized競. The Japanese

番cro can outcllmb種nd outmaneuver

the P-40, but九〇 pilol of the　23cl

Equadion would ‘take the zero　加

preference.
"It●3　pecul)ar　骨hen an　●nerny

t串p burns.'’he said. ‘’you slip ln

置nd !el血h種ve it. por種mo皿ent

noth叩雷　happens. Then you see

蕊s s霊罵g `筈craa;he嵩nEs,.
through the pieces;'

Jap Colurm ‘Di雛農pp.ars'

Scotしもold o重shoolmg up Japanese

columns on tlie road to Myitkyialia.
8um〇

･●工　nevcr realized w職t the　あix

.sO’s could do before. I flew over

one colu血種l種lmost head helghl.

The guns, pourmg out 18cO rounds

まn 50 5eco重ids,appeared to diseolve

lhe colu重nn.
’’We have sunk ste�ﾂ�wV�&��G2��

the` Yangtze. put anti-airci‘aft guns

Out of　耽鴫on and destroyed hun-

dreds or t寄n裏書on the Burma road.
"､me guns wl】l d鳩able種J種p劃ese

medium tank and　8et it afli.e. A

truck smply印llts open. one pal`t

falllnなく○ one slde, the other to the



多脇1 Ode訪iv

PしAN丁V案§1丁§ i As successes in aerial battles

carried the皿a皿e of Alliso血a重ound the world, leaders

both i皿the皿ilitary and civilian activities of the United

Nations came to visit書he Home Front sector which was

responsible for creating and producing A皿e重ica's

liquid-cooled ai重c重a血engi血e which war had proven

one of the皿ost dependable･ They came to praise, to

pay tribute and also to explain血e need forever greater

and greater production･ Many of these had seen

Alliso皿s i皿actio皿in the principal theatres of war; some

ア" "duoo A嶋on

Workers吊urri.es Bao¥k

ro `sha朝--[a.'

:,豪雪._ Gen..,.｣臆

Famed F/i.er La�G0

鵬′《〇一

譲醸諜藷
‡認識轟‡葦繋軒端課恕

spe`n`;C景=a染_d毒‘ °’or

‡恕:ci!‘a蒜n監禁�F��6��

警護譲二琵

'如speca‘;

龍‡

ZZzzi岳園長憂四

問題四

of the皿had組own A11iso皿-powcred正ghters in actual

aerial co皿bat･ I They could report五〇皿actual experi-

ence upon the重eliability of 章he engine under the seve重-

es書tests･ Particularly sign綿ca皿t was the praise for this

powe重pla皿t used in long-重ange正gh章e重s o血bo皿be重-

escort duty in the vital and dangerous work of soften-

i皿gup Berli皿･ノOne and all they co皿cludcd章heir visits

impressed with what they had seen鵜an arsenal of

democracy producing for ultimate victory at血11

capacity and at a重ate u皿drea皿ed of before the war.
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W旺欄ENⅢ⑱N

GABH児脚

Aしし暮§ON看N AC丁ION′Whereverthe廿皿i章ed

States Army Ai重言o重ces fought i血the air, there too the

Allison engine saw service. N○ Other engine was in

service in so皿any di任ere皿t areas of co皿bat･ ′Long

before the entry of the United States into the con鮎c書it

was the sole正ghter powe重plant of the皿e皿of Che血-

nault. The鮎e重s of the American Volunteer Group

called its performance amazing-and there was no

place i血their scheme of魚ghting f〇着a皿achine which

had to be pampered, that could notくくtake it''in the

丘eld. Sent f〇億h under the terms of Lend-Lease, it was

a veteran of the skies in the Middle East, the Nea重電ast

and in Russia while the country of its皿ake重s was still

at peace. Tried i皿the crucible of aerial combat and

u皿de重actual wa重conditions its bases of operations

increased one by one as､the war spread aromd the

world.工t was at Pearl Harbor.重t was at the defense of

the Philippines.工t was with MacAr章hur i皿Australia･

It knew the dust of the Libya皿deser章and the corroding

dampness of New Guinea jungles･工t served on bomber
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escorts ove章Ger皿any and Weste重血超urope･ノThe

stresses of global warfare ca皿be′ no血orc heavily im-

posed in the皿echa皿ical world tha皿upo皿a moving

皿achine章equi重ed to perfom equally wel旺o皿snow一

針1ed airports ofAlaska and Russia and五〇m hea亡and

sand-drenched fields of Africa. This the Alliso｡ engine

did･ But this was no章the su皿ofthe remarkableness of

its重ecord ofperfor皿ance･ D鵬でent planes are designed

to perfom best at di銃でent spec脆c altitudes. When an

air force is o皿the defe皿sive皿ost of its ae重ial毎hti皿g

must be done at high altitudes-by fast interceptors, by

planes deployed far out in space, prepared to dive and

pomce･ This重esson the Flying Tigers learned early

and well. They perfomed the maneuver in Allisori_

powered Warhawks･ The early advance ofthe｣apanese
through the Aleutians toward Alaska was checked in

the air by high-altitude operations. These were carried

out by Lockheed Ligh亡ni皿gs-Allison-powered. The

s章o上y was章he same in the hopeless defense of the Dutch

Eas亡工ndies;血e same agai皿i皿the holding of Guadal-
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ALL量SONPOWERED P｡40s STRⅢ鵬

Ⅱ† DEFENSE OF DUTCH ●量NDⅢS

WAS櫨重NCTON. Feb　5 -Ame調ぐan

army. A冊5oh-powered P-40　pu｢suit

planes struck their first blow ln de-

Jense o[ the rich Dutch East lndles

by laぐk宜ng a "greatly superior‥ Japa-

nese formal)on. shooting down one

bomber and a惰ghte｢ with loss of One

of暗ei○ Own squadron. the War De-

partment disclosed today

lt was the first known Instance a/

Amel,Ican llghter planes. perhaps the

ヽangua｢d of a steady st○○8調of Ameい

○○a爪ae｢ial reinf〇〇〇〇menls. going Into

aclion on the southwest Pacific battle_

front The announcement foIIowed

ye§terday's dlsclosu｢e by Allled Gen-

e｢aiisslmo Sl｢ Arehibald Wave萱I that

American and Brltish re周(o｢ぐemen章s

are en route [o key sectors,

The Curtiss P-40’s have pl.oved their

鯖ghtlng ability ln the battle ol Libya,

where the Bntish have chn∈itened

them ’･Tomahawks.'●　They likewi3e

have l〕ee巾used e鯖eαively ln lhe Phl】-

島書誌霊s調oi雪c,

Am.I,.Con P/a-nes舌e 'R;gw,J |軽業叫串y

` n.o霊eo,=n :,:hne I:g�4ﾐ

p)きれ●S.

xp.rts now lr. co即inc.d or肌e lol-`

The Men Who Fly Them
ロy JOE ▲｣書X蘭0富農18
roi[.. r~ r.r.i調Elii●i

LONDON °ct- 9-Dol" sell Am.rlt*n w○○pia爪.I Short

Th.t comes l章o観　the mcn　`'ho know_t心e　〃1rn●n oJ

麿詫言:c.o蒜言霊薄

tor perlomancL

ongmed plane in the corld

anstper to [he N〃鵡rocle-Wuli 1調)

Un調　l轟〇　億u)調書r(蒙Ili　調d

nghwhng have tHfn tested in the
labomtory ol����6��7B�"��V�

輩叢!
く謹認諾叢騎

ub α欣クf云,T筋v

erse)u重Iltts　　　　　　　　　　　　　　音

Battlc cxper皮ncc ts brmging out

【寄e agl-血=肌間∝ o重　A血e巾…′

●1rぐ○○rt

蕊護器鷲
護foc:eptou号寧器誌蓋l

canal･ Congratulating the e皿p○○yes of Alliso皿on their

war efforts, Asst. Chief of Staff for Operations Major

General Giles重eported one of the highest scores ever

attained i皿ae重ial bade as occurring in that engage･

皿ent, and itタ書○○, was皿ade with Amson-powered

Lightni皿gs･ノくくHighest score章epo重ted to date for a

U･ S･ Army Air賢orces pilot i皿one engagement against

cnemy血ghter planes was皿ade i皿a Lockheed P-38

Ligh章皿i皿g章hat you helped to build,''Gcne重al Giles

telegraphed章he e皿ployes of Alliso血･工n the incident

o種which he was重epo正ng a se⊂ond工ieutenant got

two enemy planes in five minutes and before the engage-

ment was over he had become an ace i皿Wo重ld Wa重工重,

bagging a書otal of負ve e皿e皿y負ghters･ノMeanwhile in

the Europea皿and A簡ca皿theaters Allison･powered

fighters were equally active. Dieppe, as an exploratory

thrust at the Fortress of Europe, will long be re皿e皿-

be重ed･工n this mdertaking Allison-powered Mustang

P-う1A planes were e紐ectively used.The United Press

said tha書書his亀ghter, designed purposely for low altま-
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tude work, showed itself the top plane at Dieppe for

this pu重pose･ノThen with the begiming of the North

A仕ican a皿d工章alia皿ca皿申ig皿s -the United Nations

went upon the o任ensive wi血a ve皿gea皿ce･工n such a

military opc章atio皿low-a請ack and ground c○○peratio心

fighters become the important contribution of air

powe重･ Flying low and魚st out of the smoke of battle,

spreading destruction on enemy gun emplacements,

rail heads andうunctions and皿ilita重y depots, there組ew

to fame anew American aerial血ghtcr, the North Amer-

書､ヽ一

軍　塞_""~-
.う　　　　　　　　〃l一き-

ican A-3`工nvader-Amson-powered･ Again General

Giles重epo重ti皿g o皿this performance telegraphed a

皿essage章o the e皿ployes of Allison, saying,くくThe

record of 1･000 sorties i血35 days established by the

United States Army Air要o重ces pioneer group North

A皿erica皿A-36負ghter-bombers is a credit to you皿e皿

and wo皿e皿who produced those pla皿es･''ノIn action

A11iso血e皿gi皿es established a reputatio皿of bringing

their pilots home･ As proof of this, RA日mechanics re-

請でned a shot-up Allison which became a魚皿ed exhibit.
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§たRVIC萱NG A臆しl§oN§ A丁WARノ量皿
mechanical warfare皿achines as well as men皿ust be

maintained to丘ghting血ness. The best soldiers are

usdess without weapons血ot only designed to章he high-

est standards but capable of being皿aintained in per-

fect working order wherever they may be used. ,As

air forces of the United Nations all over the world

found greater need for the Allison engine, wider and

wider became the organizatio皿necessa重y to皿aintain

those engines重n perfect performing condition thou-

sands upon thousands of皿iles五〇皿their place of 皿a血-

ufacture in the heart of Indiana. In addition to mainte-

nance depots all over the U･ S･ necessary to build up

an A皿e重ica皿Ar皿y, similar service centers had to be

established i皿Chi血a, i皿Alaska, in Egypt, in Engla皿d-

wherever皿e血were魚ghting air ba筒Ies with書he aid of

Alliso皿powe重･ i Experience i皿皿a宣皿ta重ning a world

service organizatio虹ca皿e early to亡he皿en of Alliso皿.

Foreign field service men shared the hardships and haz-

ards of the American Volu皿tecr Group in China, where
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they won fame as theくくkeepe重s of Chennault's書igers･''

工皿the章epai重eschelons of south china, in the jungles of

Bur皿a章hey lea章皿ed皿any a trick of a di航cult trade･

among the皿ca血nibalization of shot-up engines-皿ak-

i皿g章wo partly dest章oyed皿oto章s over into One which

could血y again･ They wefc called upon to bring back

to fighting fitness engines subjected to wind-driven

desert sands, to the corroding e鉦cts of jungles, to

the snow and sleet °f winter-cold Ala§kan airports･

These field representatives were the vanguard of an

important unit of the Ho皿e言でont organization, whose

重espon§ib虹ties were superintending a continuous sup-

ply of spare parts, instructing Army personnel in the
care of engines and keeping constant check upon the

maintenance experience learned i皿血ont-line repair

depots 'fomd章he wo重ld･ Care血1 rec○rds皿aintained

by皿aintenence showed that Auiso皿could pe重for皿in

any dime･丁hose same records血o皿au over the world

also proved how well Amso皿engi血es had bee皿de-

signed, and how we止A皿ison workers had done their i ob.
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§CH○○しAND丁RA萱NINGノA皿engine,it
has been said, is only as good as the皿echanical ability

of those who皿ust service it.工皿o重de重to provide皿en

properly qua舶ed to service Allison engines on duty

o皿wa重心onts around the world, a training school

unique i皿cha重acter and scope was set up as a unit of

the A11iso皿organizatio皿at重ndiampolis･ To its doors

ca皿e皿echa皿ics of the United States Army Ai重Forces

a皿d｣necha皿ical technicians of the ai重 forces of all of

the United Nations帥i皿g Alliso皿e皿gi皿es to learn the

assembly, repai重and care of the Auison liquid-cooled

aircra庇engine･重n laboratory and classroom, they

studied under competent instructors, both血e皿and

wo皿en･ They came to a school where the highest

standards we章e皿aintained, devoted to the signal im-

portance in modem warfare of the men who.tmust

keep 'em組ying.''At the Alliso皿Sch○○l, housed in

P血nt N〇･ 6, this standard was a watchword epitomized

i皿a皿original painting by a皿e皿ber of its sta節which

pays u皿ique章でibute to the皿e皿of the ground crews of
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every §uccess血1 air fo重ce･ ′ The Allison Service School

was organized and gave its血st instructio皿less tha血a

year誼er Germany皿a重ched on Poland･ The血st class,

which was graduated in∫山y, 1940, numbered cleve皿･

At血e end of 1943 at the original school and through

its exte皿sio皿courses皿aintena皿ce instructio血o皿the

Auiso皿e皿gine had bee皿give皿to皿ore than 4o,000

technicians. ′工n order to carry its instructio血wo重k

afield, to traming centers of the Ar元y Air Forces

throughout the United States, the school organized and

sent皿obile training units･重t co皿ducted皿aintenance

schools at central air training depots･重t also undertook

to give special instructio皿to皿en designated to teach

maintenance of the Alliso皿e卒gi皿e i皿the leading gov-

ernment contract schools of the comtry･ Thus章he in-

st皿ctional service of one school was ca章でied章hrough-

out the le皿g血a血d breadth of a land engaged in aerial

warfare and to outposts wherever the Allisoo engine

wasinseⅣice･ノManyunique aids bothvisuala皿dvocal

in章eachi皿g the technique of章he皿odern aircraft power-
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plant were developed at the Allison Service School. Out-
standing a皿ong章hese was an outd○○でsch○○l known

as the Fuselage Area, where students were provided a皿

oppo録u皿ity of gaining practical experience in instal-

1atio皿of Auiso血engines i皿the血selage frames of

various types ofplanes. i While the Service School was

the皿ajo重educatio皿al a∝ivity at Allison it was not its

only mdcrtaking･量t was represented i虹the Wa重P重o-

duction Training Program, and as the need for more

and皿ore skilled hands to produce aircraft engines

developed it mde競○○k an extensive in･plant educa-

tional e飯)rt in the training of 皿ew e皿ployes; and

equally important, it conducted classes to assist in the

advancement and preparation of older workers for

increasi皿gly皿ore important tasks. i And last the suc-

cesshl employment of wo皿e血workers at Alliso皿was

i皿no s皿all皿easure due書o the completeness of its

progra皿of章でai皿i皿g women in a正eld where they were

unk皿ow皿bcfore the war. This covered every cate-

gory of aircraft engine production, even final testing.
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Ce皿era賞Motors Fits Other Plants

冒o Make Parts for Å11ison Engine

Plant,s of the General Motors Corporation throughout the counlr.y

are being equipped for production of parts for the Allison "V-1Z`;'.war-

plane engine manufactured by the company's Al】ison Engineering

Division at Speedway, it w鼻s重evealed yesterday.

§uB-CoN丁RAC丁音NGノA皿erica,s success in

producing fo重victo重y was i皿la重ge part accomted for

by the democratic c○○pe重ative practice of spreading

the task in hand through the instrument of sub-con-

tracti皿g･ A total of 180 sub-contractors i血tventy-

nine states of the union were engaged in皿aking

parts for the Auison engine.ノThe high production

record a請ained by A11iso皿was i血a measure due to

parts manufacture of the Allis?n engine by other divi-
sions of General Motors, the Cadil重ac and Delc○-Remy

Divisio皿s皿aking the皿aior contribution. Other Gen-

eral Motors Divisions sub-co血tracting Alliso皿parts

were Chevrolet, New Departure, Hyatt Bearing, Delco

Products, Packa重d Electric, A･C･ Spark Plug, Antioch

Foundry, Harrison and hland. ,From all these far一

触ng皿anu魚cturing centers there came parts to the

Alliso血pla皿t for負ml assembly into the liquid-cooled

ai重cra允e血gine whic血fro皿its englnecring重皿ception

had been a皿indigenous product oHndia皿apolis. Proof

of the success of this great experi皿en亡was se肛evide血t･
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P亡R§oNN･たしAC丁案VI丁看た§ノThe pressure

of waf work upon血e thousands ofAlliso血e皿ployes

was g重eat･ The truth that is i皿the皿axi皿:くくAll work

and no play ･ ‥''was recog血ized･ Early in the war

period arrangements we章e皿ade by which the grounds

of privately owned Columbia Park were placed at the

disposal of Allison employes for picnics, sports and

other outd○○でpa章ties whenever they were desired･ By

this arrangement whole dcparments書hat worked as

one in the wa重e任ort were able to play together･ノThe

park grounds a銃でded opportunities fo重both individ-

ual and tea皿co皿petition･ Archery was a popular sport

at the pa重k･ That Alliso血people played hard and ser-

iously just as they worked hard and seriously was

p重ove血by the魚ct that i皿tea皿co皿petition they pro-

duced numerous cha皿pio皿aggregatio皿s･重ts star tennis

players and its baseball tea皿were工皿dia皿apolis city

champions i皿1943･ Softball had its devotees and num-

erous plan章tea皿s were 〇着ganizcd which engaged with

outstanding success both i皿city league･ interplant and
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餌場z仰諸説中平

inter-departmental co皿tests･ノ量n血u皿ber of匹tici-

pants･ bowling was by all odds the皿ost popular sport

of Allison workers･重n additio皿to書he annual Alliso皿

bowling tournament, in which書here were血ore than

900 entrants ill the 1943 competition, Allison had

2,000 participants i皿league play in greate章｡ty bowl-

ing皿eets･ They for皿ed皿o重e tha皿400 1eague章eams

throughout書he重血dianapo重is皿etropolita皿area. The

quality of Allison bowlers was such that書heir skill

became know皿to top血ght players in bo血state and

皿a章ioml championship contests･ The popularity of this

sport and the skill developed was章e⊂ognized as being

due i｡ a measure to the fact that being wholly an indoor

game it could be played around書he clock as Al重ison

employes i皿the aggregate had書o wo重k･ League play

in a sense was almost continuous.ノGolf held the

re⊂fea章ioml interes亡on public and private links i皿書he

Indianapolis area fora great皿a皿y of the people of

Alliso皿･ producing outstanding players and devoted

du龍でs alike･ノThe工皿dianapolis sporting fever which
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is basketbau, and which皿akes the state's name synon-

ymous with that sport, did not pass Allison by･工ts

basketball teams were among the finest organized in

the皿any industrial wa重pla皿ts in工皿dia皿apolis･ノThe

Amson Patrol Service was the皿ost success血1 plant

unit in the field of athletics, possessing at one time a

whole case血11 of trophies to testi中書o its prowess o皿

the playing fields. / The Allison Conservatioo Club, in

terms oftotal皿embe重ship, was the重argest social organ-

ization of this General Motors Division. Unique among

organizations of its kind, it sponsored casting contests･

supervised the ruining of field trials and cooperated in

various activities of the工ndia皿a State Conservation

-Commission.臆工t章anked high as a sponso子of a year

romd social prog重a皿fo重Auison pe重somel･ who were

active i皿the p重o皿otio皿ofwar plays, dances and nu皿-

erous皿usical contests which were given by such

groups as the Allison Orchestra and the Allison Mixed
Chorus.The Conservation Club, because of its size, was

able to act effectively when the interests of recreational
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500 Genera重Motors Emp重oyes

From Indiana Will Attend Fair
Nearly 500 employes of General.fair's concessions and restaurants

Motors plants in Indianapolis. An-|Employes from Indiana, M.ch,gan

:.e::?an,,霊°i°m#f.:uanc,I:.:e.I.td:醤諾‡1:.anresp蕊,]n,:a ,:.hs: atrr.I,Pv.nt言

trip to肌e New York world faiし　~early巾ursday and leav映Satur-

The lndlam General Motors em- day after midnlght E,nployes from

ployes u'ill joln 6,000 other General'eastern blants will attend th. fa,r
Motors employe=n New��&ｲ�F���"ﾒ�ﾄg&芳�亭

Serve General Motors day at t,hc fair! The §lx young wonlen uiho are to

Saturd種y･ An ●1aborat` program has~調odel the futuristlぐclothes have

been planned for the General Mo.,been chosen from the lndiana

tors.`J.mily..'        plants. They are Miss Myrtle Short,

書Pv']°s?:; a.tn:h;hA.1霊s:,:,E.n.:nme轟d器nsa p°;t:coo,I:±e..Of霊p.G器e.rna,I

Clal body divLsion plants are attend- 1Miss Betty Craine, Delco Radio plant

ln白he a個r ∫rom重ndianapol重s･ ~aはokomo; Miss Evelyn櫨種rgerつ

M o誌s °.`a,th.e言;a.tu,I.e,詰Gbe.n e,rna.1岸ei:s :霊器yn ;'.a器?C荒e aEnddw芸

and socia重activities became such as章o require complete

plant-wide participation･工t served here in various ways,

but its main endeavors were in outdoor undehakings-

i皿the co皿servatio皿of wild life･ the raising of pheas-

ants and quail. In its field trial program it was affiliated

with the工ndiana耳ield Trial Association.ノTo accom_

modate night workers) night leagues were formed and

enjoyed the greatest popularity i皿various sports, par-

ticularly basketball･ bow工ing･ and so鍋a重工･ looking

after the social皿eeds of the皿igh章workers a章A重賞ison

脇の-4ha "ノ多めタグ"庭ル

presented a special p重oble皿･ One of the wor血while･

solutions of this was worked out by the Owl Club, a

cooperative undertaking of several war plants io章he

Indianapolis area, in which A重liso皿workers pa重tici-

pated･ノAquatic sports were not neglected; and for

those whose special interests indi皿ed toward horse_

皿anship書he重e were such organizations as the A11iso皿

Saddle Club, with its popular rendezvous, the Circle-0

Ranch, west of the city. In fact there were few sports

in which Allison workers were not participating･
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WAR §uPPOR丁ノThe people ofAllison were

proud of their fellow workers` who were called and

found able actively to take up arms in the cause for

which-their country and her amed nations fought in

World War重賞･ That this direct contribution to the con.

航t was not small was evidenced by the Alliso血Honor

Roll･ which lengthened and grew as the war progressed

telling simply and dramatically its ow皿story of patrio-

tまs皿and herois血･ At the end of 1943 there were 4,375

Allison e皿p重oyes in the armed services･ O皿請lough

they invariably paid visits to the ALL重soNEWs o伍ce to

repor章where章hey had bee皿･ The Star Legion was or-

ganized a章Al重ison to represent workers who had sons,

b重o章hers･ husbands･ sisters･ wives or daughters in the

Armed Se重vices･ At章he end of 1943章here were 1,13少

Star Legiomai重es･ノThe support given to the success_

飢pでosecutio皿of書he wa重by those engaged at Alliso皿

was重ecoでded in血any places･ The Allison worker's

paycheck was one ofthe血os章i皿por章a心t of these, where

o皿the stub there was cryptically but皿ever章heless pat重i-
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Allison, an A11iso血Rationing and Transportation Co皿･

皿i筒ee was organized and went o皿a twe皿ty･fou重hour

service basis章o assist all e皿ployes i皿solving their

gasoline a皿d章i重e problems. The committee found a

章eady重esponse among the workers i血such basic solu-

tions of the situatio皿as theくくShare-the-Ride･･ progra皿･

The same sp重で重t was evident in both ･くi皿-plant･･ and

くくou章-o手plant''war activities･ The donating of blood

for use on the Fighting Fronts found a quick and

co皿章i血uous章espo皿se among the personnel of the six

Indianapolis plants of Alliso｡. / Safety in perfom-

ance of war wo重k･ a highly persoml thing, was also

regarded as an important endeavor in support of 章he

war's objective･ High records were set.要｡r this i皿_

portant achievement not a掠tle credit was give血to

that皿ost ubiquitous fellow･くくSafety Bug,･･ a皿ad-cap

educator with a soul who was a favorite with all

ALL重soNEws reade重s･ A competitive spirit helped to

maintain章he best possible standards of safety where

speed of productio皿was a very highly desired goal･
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original engine alone,負ne as it was,血o章its continuous

improvement through engineering development, nor

its重eco重d rate of production accounted exclusively

for the su皿章o章al of the Alliso血achieve皿e皿t in

World Wa章重工. Of the greatest i血po録ance were the

suggestions of the workers on the job as to how his

o章her particular task could be improved.ノThe means

章o this end was the Suggestio皿Pla血, a p重olect重皿co-

operatio皿which was standard throughout all of the

divisions of General Motors Co重poration･ At Alliso皿

the seeds of 章his well conceived plan fell on fertile

ground and bore丘uit abunda血tly･ This was an e飯)重t

in individual initiative and i皿its血1細工me血書Allison was

among the皿atio皿's leade重s･ Rut it was no亡the only

activi章y toward goals of higher p重oduc章ion･ Unique to

Allison was章he Quality Competition by which whole

deparments as units competed to increase safety, raise

productio皿sta血dards, lower absenteeism-positive

forces felt ultimately on the most distant fightitig fronts.
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Proof was a皿plc that such e征cts were being achieved

when o皿∫u皿e 6, 1944, the Allied invasion of the

Eo録でess Europe began･ That皿i賞itary ope重ation重ep-

resented the greates亡challenge eve重皿ade to air power･

Alliso皿-powe重ed正ghters were in the書hick of thi血gs･

ノThree血o皿ths before, i皿Marc心, 1944, Allison pro-

duced itsう0,000章h engine･ Shortly章hereaf章er the Army

Air言orces announced that the Lockheed Lightni血g's

original role as a fighter interceptor had been in-

creased three-fold partly as a result of the improvement

3,000五･/,あのm功の妊

i皿書he Alliso血engine･ノAnd血e血o皿May 29, 1944,

nine days before D-Day, the Army Air Forces author-

ized announcement that Alliso皿was in productio廿

with a new liquid-cooled power plant-a twenty-four

cylinder gia血t･ the皿ost powe血I aircraf章e皿gine in章he

world･ Thus was a皿ost sig皿i正ca皿書皿iles書o血e reached

-a皿a重ker o皿a重oad where a little血achine shop once

st○○d･ The end was皿ot yet in sight, but there could

be no doubt･ because of what had already been

achieved, that it led toward eve皿g重eater goals･
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A量案iso皿War A寒hⅢ1 Provides圏mployees O岬o巾皿ily

冒o Keep Pemane皿t恥eco富d o門heir Pa巾in冒his War

I加eres扇g Pjc加res伽d朋sめrjcαZ

Fαc‡s Jnc五ded ir. S轟y〃Fo構r Page

Book膜s!r記章`!ed !o誰! E肋pzoyees

Men and women who have

helped fur血er the Allied

cause in World War重工by

building the Allison Liquid

C○○led Aircraft Engine will

have a pemanen亡record of

their varied activities in the

pages of this War Album･
The album depicts Al賞ison's

war history to date and p重○○

vides space for future clip-

pings and personal pic亡ures･

When that young g重and÷

daughter or g重a可的n asks,

"What did you do in the

war〕''thosc persons who have

preserved this book will have

a重eady answer･

It is hoped that every per-

son who receives血e Album

will keep it up to date and

preserve i亡, for i亡will prove

to bc a thing of grea亡per-

sonal satisfaction and pleas-

ure in the years to come. Else-

where in章his paper will be

found complete explanations

of血e various parts of血c

Albu皿with suggestions

about血eir proper use･ This

is your personal copy-keep

it and use it.

A音量isoNews to Su叩案y

Wa富Albu皿Fcatu富es i皿

Co皿工皿g Regular Issues
●

Pまc鋤.res伽d 4rtおJe8 /or Use

Jn F糊訪g別αnk Spαce8 and

Page3 W調Appeα｢ Regαha｢ly

Thumbing through the

War Album it will be noticed

that blank spaces appear here

and there. These are to be

used fo重pasting in pictures

which will be printed in the

AllisoNews from time亡oしime

as new features at Allison be-

come available for重elease. In

ea血casc, the picture or pic一

lures will be printed in血e

conec亡size for the Albumタ

and complete infomation

will be induded･ Thus, by

watching the pages of血e

AllisoNews and clipping血e

picmres iden章脆ed for use in

the Album血e b○○k皿ay be

kep亡right up 〔o date with dc一

velopments here at the plant･

AN ALL量SON FAMILY ENJOYS THE ALBUM

P;’f板γed beγeあ4 sce膨e

Jbai Will probably be d印l!‘-

fded読破�H<�VH�r���C����bﾐ

∫｡のb｡肋e∫�顏ｦ&Y��,ﾈ�<P

come. J白bot" Jbe /a巌Jy
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armed seγu’ce5),〆∫J��b6p

P��h�郵<�Rﾂ��ｶf"�&��r���hｻﾘ刎VP
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Explanation of Blank Spaces

Now that we have examined the Allison War Album

we shall take up the m加ter of what to do with the blank

spaces. In order that we may get a complete picture of

the Album's future value we will take the spaces page

by page･

A掘8oれ-Poooered Pわれe Pこc加res-Page Fo棚r

Here are pictured the famous planes tha亡are pow-

ered by the Allison Engine･ Others are now being tested

or plamed･ Just as soon as the next addition亡o the line

is released a picture will be printed in the AllisoNews

which you皿ay dip and paste in this space･

PJαれes iJ. 4c競oれ一Pαge T00eれty〃S訪

Scenes of Allison powered planes in action on various

允ghting五〇nts are shown here･ As the角ghting increases

in intensity in the Japanese area we will print a picture

in the AmsoNews showing action in that theater. Watch
for i亡and paste i亡here･

Sen亮ce伽d Ma訪teれαれce-Page T九番r!y

One of the big jobs Allison men tackle is that of

serv置cing and maintaining engines at the scene of action･

Here are pictured three such scenes. A fourth will be

printed for use in the blank space･ When i亡appears in

the AllisoNews-use iし

Recrea職on 4c書最高es-Page T轟きrty〃S諒

Begiming on the preceding page are pictures and

stories of Allison men and women a亡play in various

plant activities･工n order t宣iat each person may indude

personal pictures, the two blank spaces are provided

here･ One may paste in a photo of his own, or use any

plc亡ure in which he appears in the regular issues of the

AllisoNews･ A party or sports picture will鼻ll the bill

admirably･

腕枕αry Hor!or RoZ!-Page T概γty〃N訪e

This page has a two-fold purpose･ Firs亡言亡shows

the number of oiir fellow workers who are in the armed

services at each six month period since June, 1942. In

January a允gure will be printed in the AllisoNews for

you to place in the blank space a=he upper right center
space･ Along the border at the righ仁side of the page will

be found four spaces for photos of members of the

immediate family who are丘ghting in this war･ Make

this page complete by創1ing the spaces･

Income, Tα#es肋d P耽rcJ調ses-Page FoγIy

Here is a page tha亡can be a source of much interest in

years to come, if each employe will copy the角gures from

one of his pay check stubs in the spaces on the repro-

duction shown hcre･ Thus he win have a pemanent

record of 章he various deductions and purchases he was

making during the war years･

Pe｢8o職のZ P九o!o Aめ地肌-Pages 45○64

These pages have been lef亡completely blank to be

used as a personal picture album for each employe･ A

variety of subjects that are not included in the preced-

ing pages may be used for these pages･ Pictures and

clippings about one's activities in such war fe加ures as

civilian defense, Red Cross work, etc. At the bottom of

each page will be noted a white space exactly the same

size as亡he spaces at the bottom of each preceding page

in亡he Album･ Begiming with亡he血st Apri=945 issue

of the AllisoNews there will appear a continuation o上

Allison his亡ory･ These will be o律ered so that each em-

ploye may keep a record of future Allison developments,
both -in war and when peace is once more established･

These continuations will appear every ninety days,

HOW　冒HE WAR ALBUM WAS PREPARED

Perhaps many persons will be interested in knowing just

how the material for血is history of Allison was c○mpiled･

Because Allison developed from a comparatively minor unit

in血e General Motors organization in 1939 to the great

manufacturing division it now is, many of the facts and pic-

tures required to complete this book were di胱ul=o dig up･

Many hours of research were necessary, sometimes, to run

down one single photograph needed. To pin down the exact

dates and details of some of the features of Amson growth

ne⊂essiねted following leads throu如dozens of創ing cabinets

and contacting persons who since have scattered to many

parts of the country･ However･ when all the work and wo町y

was finally over, the result was a real satisfaction to all who

were charged wi書h亡he responsibility of producing亡he Allison

War Album. It is the sincere desire of all who contributed to

its preparation that i亡will prove of interes亡亡o every Allison

man and woman.
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T車s c肋d柵o喝加s Abo班

your

A器器量SON WA博A器BUⅢ
Keep J!-and Keep J! Up !o Dα!e

A賞imi書ed supply o書extra coples重s availablc血書he

AllisoNewg o鯖ce･量f your COPY hccome8 lost o富damaged,

ask書or ano血er copy.

恥ubber cement will serve very well書or use i皿pas置ing

additio皿l clippings Land pictures i皿thc book. Or, most

章ypes of glue wi賞萱do. Make certai皿血at ma章cria萱i8血or･

ough量y and perm種皿cn億y applied置o the pages.

Sugges章ions conceming置he pictures you would重ike章o

have appear i皿the AllisoNews for use in血e book w組1 bc

we重○○me. Scud the血to置he AllisoNews, plant number

書hree.

冒事案E A器音量SIIN WA寡言　A題表書UM

量S

Yoαr Piフrso棚のl Record of yo棚r Par,

きれ　Woi.ld War JJ


